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PRAY

Dear God,
Thank you for sending your
Son and for making sure we
are never alone. We are so
glad you are with us because
you are good and you love
us. Amen

CHAT

How do you think the
people around Jesus felt
when He went to Heaven?
How did the people who
saw Jesus go to Heaven
know that God would
continue to be with them?
How do we know that God
is always with us?
When have you felt lonely?
Why did the disciples trust
Jesus? Why did they
believe what He told them?
Why can we believe Jesus?
How do we know His
promises are true?
When do you need
reminders that God is with
you?

PROJECT

AFTER HE SAID THIS, HE WAS
TAKEN UP BEFORE THEIR VERY
EYES, AND A CLOUD HID HIM
FROM THEIR SIGHT. ACTS 1:9

Acts 1:1-11
HEAD
CLOUDS
PLAYIN THEWATCH
Have you ever noticed that the clouds in the
sky sometimes look like a familiar shape?
Spend a little time watching the clouds and
draw what you see. When you've finished
your picture, draw Jesus ascending into the
sky you've made. Imagine what it was like to
be one of the disciples.

Compile a big list of things you can and can't see. Each time you
think of a new item, add it to the list. Here are some ideas to get
you started. Which list would you put them on?
Air, Love, Toy, Joy, Puppy, God, Hope, Puzzle, Cup, Water, Snack
Which list do you think is best for each of those words?
I can see....
or
I can't see.... but it is still there!

WORSHIP

Song: God is with Us
https://youtu.be/BL-3FfQ5p1g
God is with Us Kids Music Vid
https://youtu.be/peaU-FiyJhA
God With Us Doug Talks Lesson
https://youtu.be/UWIwdDtuwGU

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT HEATHER.DEWIT@COMMUNITYRC.ORG

HEAD IN THE CLOUDS

Have you ever noticed that the clouds in the sky sometimes look like a familiar shape? Spend a
little time watching the clouds and draw what you see. When you've finished your picture, draw
Jesus ascending into the sky you've made. Imagine what it was like to be one of the disciples.

